MINI PASTRIES & SWEET BITES
PRICE PER DOZEN

2 BITE CUPCAKES
Vanilla, chocolate cake with choice of vanilla, chocolate,
cream cheese, or fruit flavored buttercream.......$37
PETITE FRENCH MACAROONS
A Variety of trendy flavors.......$22
CHEESECAKE BITES
Variety of bite size
cheesecake rounds.......$23.50
CHOCOLATE DIPPED
CHEESECAKE LOLLIPOPS
$28
FRESH BAKED COOKIE ASSORTMENTS
A variety of your favorite cookies
fresh from the oven.......$17

MAGIC BAR
Shortbread bar topped with coconut,
pecans, chocolate chips, white chocolate chips,
butterscotch, and marshmallows.......$22
2 BITE NAPOLEONS
Layers of puff pastry and pastry cream
topped with a white chocolate (fruit fillings
available upon request).......$22.50
MINI FRUIT TARTS
Miniature tart shells filled with pastry cream
and seasonal fruit (additional flavors
available upon request).......$24
CAPPUCCINO MOUSSE CUPS
Coffee cup shaped chocolate filled
with an in house mousse (available in chocolate,
white chocolate, or fruit mousse).......$26

CHOCOLATE DIPPED
CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIES
Fresh baked chocolate chunk cookies
hand dipped in milk chocolate.......$23

CHOCOLATE DIPPED CREAM PUFFS
Bite size cream puff filled with chocolate or vanilla
mousse dipped in milk chocolate.......$22

PETITE TRIFLE CUPS
Layers of cake, mousse, and whipped cream
available in chocolate or fruit varieties.......$26

MINI CANNOLI’S
Traditional cannoli shell dipped in chocolate with
cannoli cream, dipped in crushed pistachio.......$23.50

FRESH FROM THE OVEN BROWNIES
House made brownies with
a decadent layer of ganache.......$17

LEMON BARS
Made in house and dusted with a light
coating of powder sugar.......$19.50

CREAM CHEESE BROWNIES
House made brownies swirled with cream cheese.......$21

CHOCOLATE DRIZZLED PECAN BAR
A traditional pecan bar drizzled with chocolate.......$19

HAND DIPPED STRAWBERRIES
Strawberries dipped in milk or white chocolate
with milk or white chocolate drizzle.......$24

PASTRY CHEF SEASONAL ASSORTED
MINI PASTRIES.......$23.50
Minimum of 4 Dozen

CHOCOLATE DIPPED PRETZEL RODS
Pretzel rods dipped in chocolate and
topped with caramel and pecans.......$27
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